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Evans Bedigian, Parts list analyst, lives in Wilbert McGaw, machine designer in
town with his wife Martha and their two Engineering, has been with Whitin 2! years.
sons. He has been a Whitin employee since He has a nine-month-old son and lives in

I939 and his hobby is golf Farnumsville with his wife Flora
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Eva Dumas, Torrey Rood, Sutton, is a tracer Miss Bertha ledue, 20 Fletcher Street,
in Engineering. She has a married son, a Town, has been with Whitin since I944. A
grandson, and a granddaughter. Her member of Production she works in Stores-

favorite pastime is growing owers room I6. Her hobby is gardening
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Chester H. Youngsmo, 454 Church Street, Bernard Roddy, group leader and Spindle Ernest Kooistra,iigmoker in Department 454,
town, is a bachelor who enioys reading and Reporter on the Flyer Job, lives in North has been with Whitin since I933. He and
writing letters. He works in Storesroom 5 Smitheld. He has been with Whitin since Gertrude have 2 sons and 2 daughters and

and has been with Whitin 2| years I931. He hos 3 daughters and o grandson live in a house they own in Uxbridge
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INDUSTRIAL success comes only to those
with managerial leadership, having foresight and
courage. At this time, despite a somewhat lengthy
depressed condition in the textile industry, the Whitin
Machine Works is announcing a dramatically new
machine, the PIEDMONT Spinning Frame. Several other
important new developments are nearing completion in
the Research Division and will be presented to the
industry shortly.

Development of new machinery requires long range
planning and heavy investment in research and in
preparation for production and involves carefully
detailed planning for its presentation. It is hoped that
these new machines will be attractive to mills because

of their improved performance and prot-making
capacity for their purchasers.

Above: From any angle the Piedmont is attractive. The new frame, shown In the textile the name of_ is
here from the foot end, produces more and better yarn than that of existing I‘CSp6Ct6d, f0!‘ Whltln has 8. W0l‘ld-Wld6 !'€pl1lZ8.tl0I1 f0!‘

S!’i""i“° F'°"‘°’ Y” ". i’ ‘.""Y 1.7” “'l"°' “‘.°’.° ""‘° "‘°"’ '.’°T" '°" ”‘° producing only the nest in textile machinery. There-
Piedmont may take pride in their work for this is the best Spinning Frame

on the market fore, when Wh1t1n’s new Spinning Frame 1S unveiled

[3]
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for public showing at both the Greenville, S. C., and
Manchester, England, expositions in October, it is
expected to attract much attention.

This Spinning Frame has been under development for
ve years and under secret mill tests for a year. The
results of these tests in the mill and in the Research
Division, indicate that Whitin has another machine in
which its employees can take pride in building because

it will be the best Spinning Frame on the market.
For sales purposes, the Spinning Frame has been

named the Piedmont in a salute to the busy textile
region of the southeastern part of our country. This new
machine has every advanced element in textile engineer-
ing and spinning technology, including many new
features never available before. The sleek styling of
the Piedmont by the renowned Raymond Loewy Asso-
ciates makes it a machine which is striking in appearance.
Tests have proved that the new frame is simple to oper-
ate, virtually foolproof, and easily maintained.

Therefore, Whitin has embarked on the most vigorous
advertising and promotional campaign in the history
of the Company. In addition to regular advertising
agency assistance, Noyes and Company of Providence
have been retained as public relations consultants to
work with Whitin’s Advertising Department. A 15-

minute sound and color lm has been prepared to assist
our agents and salesmen. Mill men and editors of trade
magazines have been invited to special showings of the
Piedmont. Press releases have been sent out. Compo-
nent parts books and technical manuals have been

written. Lastly, four-page color advertisements have
been inserted in every major trade publication. To the
prospective buyer of Spinning Frames, these promotional
devices will spell out the many sales points and features
of the Piedmont, including such details as: individual
spindle drives; and over-all width of only twenty-seven
inches; straight line spinning with balloon control;
enclosed motor, gearing, builder, and traverse mechan-
isms; and a simplied draft constant system together
with Super-Draft and Unitrol. A unique Pneumakool
system, developed in conjunction with Pncumafil
Corporation, is built into the foot end assembly to reduce
heat and to exhaust heated air.

It is hoped that this vigorous and many-sided sales
campaign will persuade mill men to investigate the
advantages offered by the new Whitin Piedmont.
Those who investigate will nd not a redesigned machine
but a completely new Spinning Frame which will handle
cotton, synthetics, and blends up to three inches in
length.

Never before has the industry been offered a single
machine so ideally suited to the needs of its time yet
incorporating in its design so many advanced features
to augment its value in the future.

II Scanned 2/18/2015 ©TrajNet
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Available in either 3V1" or 4" g
with traverses up to I2", the Piedmont
reects the ultimate in Spinning Frame
design. This closeup shows the large
package, with the balloon control

near the top of the traverse

This is an artist's conception of an
installation of Piedmont frames closely
arranged to save oor space. This is
practical with the 27" Piedmont because
the design of the machine prevents the
formation of excessive air currents which
formerly made such an arrangement

impractical
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The new spindle drive is a most interest-
ing feature, for each spindle is individually
connected to the drive shaft by an easily
applied, small, tough, endless belt.
This greatly simplies the maintenance
problems, eliminates other problems,

and produces better yam

The Pneumakool system in the toot end
exhausts the motor heat upward so that
the humidity conditions near the foot end

are not affected

uz&z—:-r~;:—w=—-—-was-a-
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LET’S FACE IT

If a company is to remain strong
and healthy, particularly during a

recession, it must hold down oper-
ating costs. This we are attempting
to do through a program of stringent
cost control.

The task is not easy. It is doubly
difficult in the face of the rising
cost of doing business that confronts
industry everywhere.

The success of our current efforts
depends upon how well each of us

cooperates. In keeping with this
program the Whitin Srmnnn will
be published every two months in-
stead of every month.

This is the rst combined issue,

and it will cover the months of
September and October.

FRONT Covl-m: Pictured is the new
Wnrrm Pmouonr Spinning Frame
which is being introduced to the
textile trade for the rst time at the
Southern Textile Exposition in Green-
ville, S. C., in October. The new
Pmnmonr combines many recent
technological advances with styling
by Raymond Loewy Associates,
world-famous industrial designing
rm. Story starts on page 3.
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 W/litin Personality
As SOON AS YOU HEAR the voice of Foreman Ben Scott of Department 448A,

you know he is a native of Scotland. Born Benjamin Gibb Scott in Mary-
kirk on April 24, 1891, he came, complete with Scottish accent, to the United
States in 1913 at the age of 22. It is not surprising that today affable Ben

is chieftain of the Order of the Scottish Clan in Whitinsville.
Ben, who had started school at the age of four, began work at the age of

twelve carding in a jute mill. “Jute is a ber something like the ber of

sugar cane, ” Ben explained. After a variety of other jobs, he worked on

marine engines at the Caledonia Shipbuilding Company. During this time

he was for four years a member of the Territorials, the British equivalent

of our National Guard. He served with the third battalion of the 42nd

Royal Highlanders, better known as the Black Watch.
In 1914, one year after he came to this country, Ben and the former

Anne Jane Gellatly were married. The Scotts moved to Whitinsville,
where they now live at 14 Forest Street, in order to be near relatives.

Once, three years ago, he returned to the old country where he visited

his parents and two of his sisters. Another sister and brother live in

Australia.
Ben's work at Whitin began in 1913 on the Card Job. After transferring

in 1914 to the Spinning Floor, he received steady promotions. He was

appointed supervisor in 1925, assistant foreman in 1942, and foreman

in 1947.
Ben's interests include home carpentry, photography, soccer, and base-

ball. “I’ve liked baseball since the day many years ago when I watched

“Home Run Baker” play with Philadelphia. Connie Mack and the Athletics

were always my favorites, and I still like them although Connie Mack is no

longer with them and the club has moved to Kansas City.”

[6] Scanned 2/18/2015 ©TrajNet
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GRADUATE
AT WHITIN

A heartening note of condence in the These new journeymen also received state certicates
future was sounded by E. Kent Swift, Jr., First Vice- from Hubert L. Connor, Director, Massachusetts Divi-
President of the Whitin Machine Works, in the principal sion of Apprentice Training, Department of Labor and
address delivered at the seventh annual graduation Industries. Mr. Connor lauded the Whitin program
exercises of the Whitin Machine Works Apprentice as unsurpassed in the Commonwealth. He pointed out
School, August 12. Speaking to the graduates, guests. that in the future industry will need more and more
and members of the Apprentice School, he reviewed craftsmen and expressed a wish that other industries
the business cycles experienced by the Company in follow the Whitin example.
its 127 years of manufacturing. He discussed the present The Whitin Machine Works’ Apprenticeship Com-
depressed business conditions in the textile industry and mittce——Erik O. Pierson, Works Manager; Hamilton
told of Whitin’s efforts to secure additional business. Thornquist, Director of Industrial Relations; John H.
He spoke about the new textile machines on the drawing Cunningham, General Superintendent; and John C.
boards, under trial, and entering production. He also Baker, Director of Apprenticcs—had among its invited
indicated that the Company Would continue t0 Seek guests Ernest Sies, State Supervisor of the Federal
additional K1011-textile machines f0!‘ manl1f&Ctl1I‘8- Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training; Martin Salmon,

Pointing out that these new machines would be built Federal Apprenticeship and Training Representative;
to even more exacting tolerances than the machines and John Carroll, Field Representative, Division of
built by the Company in the past, he stressed the iIn- Apprentice Training, Department of Labor and In-
portance of the Apprentice School in the Company's dustries_

plans for the future. “Skilled craftsmen will be needed

lZ0 tll6SB II18.ClllI1€S,” said MP. Swift, “and the Seated are the new graduates, from the left: Nelson Bartlett, John Greenlund,

APP">"*i°e S°h°°1 is °"e °f the best S°"'°eS °f Such §Z.§.°'.‘i..""|Z'¢.'."i'I,‘i.'.1’Xllll,“E?§l'$'?.§.l"il‘i‘§.I£|.'lT.'°?»§'°$ql'l§lf°E';;ksi=‘§l'i'l'.§
craftsmen.” “Graduates of the Whitin Apprentice E. Kent Swift, Jr., John H. Cunningham, Jr., John c. Baker, mum Connor, and

School,” he continued, “are outstanding because of the M°"'i" s°'"'°"
careful manner in which they are selected and trained.
One out of six applicants are chosen for apprenticeship
training and those selected receive an education based a Q
on a combination of classroom and on-the-job training f, \ iv —

over a period of four or ve years.” At the conclusion
of his remarks he presented Whitin certicates to six l

new journeymen.
The graduates represented a variety of skills: Donald

F. White, Whitinsville, molder; Roland A. Wilson,
Whitinsville, metal pattern maker; Nelson I. Bartlett,
Millville, wood pattern maker; Gerard Roy, Whitins-
ville, die sinker; Theodore S. Widor, Woonsocket, drafts-
man; and John Greenlund, Woonsocket, draftsman.

\

/
/..1|@-

.\~ .

Apprentice graduate John Greenlund, an the left,
receives his Whitin certicate and the congratula-
tions of E. Kent Swift, Jr., upon successfully com-

pleting his training as a draftsman
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a wide variety of highly specialized machinery is required to accomplish this com-

plicated process. For generations, Whitin has been engaged in supplying these

machines to textile mills in all parts of the world. The position of leadership in
this eld that Whitin reached over a century ago and maintains today is based on

its policy of “Progress Through Research.” Today, Whitin manufactures a com-

_»_.___- plete line of preparatory machinery for processing practically all ber, both natural

. \ *

‘*7’, X ONE of the most dramatic changes which
CHAPTER IX . has taken place in the textile industry in recent years was

1. -5-» brought about through the development and introduc-
THE AMERICAN tion by Whitin of the “American System.”

The Whitin American System, which is now a regis-

SYSTEM tered trade-mark of Whitin, consists of a completely

“IN I.

The Rota-Drafter, the rst machine in the Whitin American System, is similar

in purpose to the Drawing Frame in that it straightens the bers and produces

a uniform sliver. Based on the pin-drafting principle, under mill conditions it
V has proved to be on extremely exible machine

The exibility of the Roto-Drafter is shown by this closeup of two deliveries.

The left hand delivery is set up with pins to draw a mixture of long and short

new machine called the Roto-Drafter followed by an

especially designed Roving Frame known as the Quik-
Set and the American Superex Spinning Frame.

On this series of machines yarn is produced from wool,
worsted, synthetic and blended bers with less than half
the processes formerly required. Not only is the system
more economical but at the same time it permits the mills
more exibility so that they may process on their ma-
chines a variety of bers.

Originally there were three major classes of bers:
cotton, wool, and worsted, the latter being combed wool
which had been processed by two conventional methods

bers. The right hand delivery uses rolls in place of the pins for use on staple ‘

of uniform length

E 8 Scanned 2/18/2015 ©TrajNet



The Role-Draers are followed by the Qvik-Set
Roving Frame which in one operation processes
sliver into roving. The Quik-Set, which produces
high quality roving from heavy sliver, makes

increased production possible

known as the French System and the English or Brad- \

ford System. To these three ber classes a fourth had i

to be added, for during the 1930s the advent of syn-
thetic bers called for machinery which would spin
synthetic bers that had been cut into staple of various
lengths.

When the new synthetics were cut to a length not ex-
ceeding 11'; inches, they could be spun on the cotton-
type machines which Whitin was manufacturing. In
the period of 1936-1940 Whitin successfully produced
machines for processing rayon which would handle
bers up to three inches. However, the mills soon real-
ized that longer synthetic staple would result in different
and desirable yarn characteristics. Therefore, to accom-
modate the mills in their desire to run bers of greater
length, Whitin redesigned its cotton-type machines to
handle longer ber lengths. This machinery for syn-
thetics was the forerunner of the American System.

Meanwhile, up to the end of World War II, there
had been little change in the domestic worsted yarn
industry. French-type machines handled the shorter
combed wool bers; Bradford-type machines handled '2' ':;;pT:":N‘:‘:';t°':',';_l:,:.f°°:";'”.d|°:n':::' :2
the longer combed wool bers. Both methods used weight an the mm Mo Ilnes of rolls. The center Mp arm In um

many separate machines—about nine in the Bradford f°‘°';':' d“':i‘:":" :_':°‘;:"°:'l‘:°';i:;bp°::";::f'd;,L“’: ';:w°"m
system and up to thirteen in the French—and most of ,||v..- qnd mm dllfgfln .11.

these machines were built by French and English rms.
So while the new Whitin machines for processing yarns. Whitin accomplished this task so successfully

synthetics were not originally designed to compete with in 1947 that since then both the Bradford and French
the French and Bradford machines, it was only natural systems are fast becoming obsolete.
that Whitin and the textile mills should carry on re- Although Whitin was the originator of the American
search to determine whether these Whitin machines System, other textile machinery manufacturers, both
could satisfactorily produce worsted and worsted-type foreign and domestic, now build similar machines. Be-

[9] Scanned 2/18/2015 ©TrajNet



(continued) which the drafting rolls may be adjusted to accommo-
date various lengths of staple.

cause of the development of this new system the do-
The roving from the Quik-Set is spun into yarn on

, . . . , . .
. . . . the American Su erex S iniiin I<rame. While retain-

mestic worsted arn industr has ex erienced a ma or . .p p gY P J . .

readjustment Today nearly half the domestic worsted mg an the basic features of the famous F2 Spinning
' ’ F m th S h

spindles in operation were produced by Whitin. The . fa e’ e uper ex as many new.m1.pmvementS' It
is a long traverse, large package spinning frame The.t t't h d dl 'th hlf . .'

gsiizrslsesfompe 1 or as pm uce esb an a as many double-apron ‘Long Draft System is used on this frame.

The rst of these machines used in the Whitin Ameri- The use of this p.'°""“ dramilg System’ plus the Whmn
can System is the Roto-Drafter This machine drafts or

top roll suspension and weighting arrangements and
attenuates lar amounts of 10'" staple bers at high‘ optional ratch control, on the basic spinning chassis that

E g
speeds. Its major feature is a rotating cylinder actuating gas Igriqven so Su.icijSfl;l prolndils the Industry with the
a series of parallel pin bars. Feeding from cans the Hes ‘lame aval a e or Spinning worste , 10ng-staple

stock asses throu h feed rolls ins then front rolls synthetics or blends of both’.p.. g 'p~' ' Th l fWh't'A ' s
and is coiled in 12", 14” or 15" cans. The Roto-Drafter e Va ue 0 1 m Iiiencan , ystem equiiiment is
is an entirely new four-delivery machine designed for enhanced by the fact that’ In today S evepchangmg yam

and fabric market, the mill which can process worsted
processing worsteds, synthetics, or blends so that an

. . . one day and synthetics or blends the next day is in a
extremely even sliver of the proper weight IS presented better position to meet competition.
to the next process—roving.

In producing yarns on the American System, the
performance of the Quik-Set Roving Frame is critically
important to the evenness and quality of the spun yarn.
It is capable of handling heavy slivers at high speeds

and at the same time it produces a very even roving
which is uniform from bobbin to bobbin. One of the
outstanding features of the Quik-Set is the ease with

The roving becomes yam on the Spinning Frame. This installation of 240-
spindle Whitin American Superex Frames al Grand'mere Handcraft Com-
pany, l.id., In Quebec ls producing high bulk Orion yarns for knitting inlo

sweaters

rt/5‘

iIlIt \I.li| -4i 
+1mQiI~I¢ @-" "' \

& »<“»"1r‘,~ or A ' <-~

The American Superex, using the famous Whifin
two-apron drafting mechanism, gives the fibers
their nal draft and twists them into yarn. This

closeup shows the emerging yarn
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Collectin
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Margaret Guertin shows cu few of the many types of antiques she and her
dou hter Frances collect for doil use in their home Amen the ob'ects9 Y - 9 l
on the table are examples of ironstone, milk glass, blue willow ware, lamps,

and trivets

Two Main Oice employees, Mrs. Mar-
garet Guertin of the Billing Department and her daugh-
ter Frances of the Purchasing Department, have as

their hobby the collecting of antiques. However, unlike
many collectors, Margaret and Frances use their antiques
every day in their home at 2 Pine Grove Circle, Uxbridge.

While they receive some pieces as gifts from their
friends, their best sources for locating antiques are
auctions and antique shops. Among the antiques they
have collected are ladderback chairs, a blanket chest,
a Boston rocker, thumbback chairs, a dry sink, a Windsor
rocker, pewter pieces, trivets, and much glassware and
pottery. Among the latter are milk glass, blue willow
Staffordshire, ironstone ware, antique lamps, delftware,
and a chocolate set.

Margaret has been interested in this hobby for fteen
years and in the last few years Frances has become equal-
ly enthusiastic about collecting antiques. They like
antique furnishings because they feel that antiques
possess a charm which is lacking in modern furniture
and they feel that an article which has been used for
half a century or more must be of good quality. Also,
through their hobby they live a fuller life. To them
each search is another adventure. They never know
when they might Cl'l3.I1C€ ITIJOH 3 l‘9:I‘6 and valuable Frances, who is especially fond of ne china and pewter, examines a Spode

antique t0 add t0 thll‘ growing COll6Cl1lOI1. creamer. On the shelves are ne specimens of delft, pewter, and ironstone

"st,
5!;
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How to

S - I - 1' - 6 - ll - C - ll Your Heating Dollars

AMERICANS are odd creatures. Most usually walk, hitch a ride, or catch a taxi. But if your
of us keep a sharp eye on our automobiles, for example, oil burner refuses to work in the dead of winter, you’re
and go to a lot of trouble to try to get an extra mile stuck.
per gallon of gasoline. But \ve’ll completely ignore To avoid that dire fate, and to help you get more
the oil burner in our basement, when a little care will value for your fuel oil dollar, we’ve printed some tips
do a lot to improve its “mileage.” in the boxes on the next page. One box lists some of

To carry the point further, the average motorist the things you can do yourself. The other lists some
uses only about 650 to 750 gallons of gasoline a year, things you might ponder getting technical help on.
whereas his oil burner may consume 1,500 gallons of In the self-help department, you should understand
fuel oil a year. So even with the difference in price rst of all that you have to think in terms of your whole
between these fuels, we can save money by using fuel heating plant—from cellar to attic, from tank to chimney.
oil efficiently. Start with the oil tank: Keep it lled during the “off ”

Finally, if your automobile refuses to run, you can season. Humid air entering the vent pipe can condense
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in a partly lled tank. This forms rust scales that settle to the chimney, also can cause draft troubles. So can
in the tank, and may cause faulty burner operation. dislodged bricks, birds’ nests, and leaks. If you suspect
Dirt will get in through the ll pipe, too, if the cap is there’s some obstruction, take a periscope look by
missing or loose. placing a mirror in the lower opening of the chimney

Now look at the burner itself. Kept in good condi- after removing the smoke pipe. Or, if there are bends
tion, it will play a major part in giving you the most
for your fuel dollar.

You'll depend on your distributor or service man to
adjust the burner for top efficiency. But you can B V

help, too. If, for instance, your burner smokes, roars, g g "
or gives off odors, you're bound to notice it. Let your ‘
service man know. He may nd an air regulator out mm mum um mm
of ad'ustment (too much air causes the roar) a worn cm mu so": mm Q0 M “Wm Yiounstll

out nlizzle cracks or holes in the furnace , am m nmmns vmloul“mm
Look at, the boiler too Is it coated-with soot? If M ma Wm“ LL", . .

. . , . . .

It ls’ you re wastlng fuel' Soot ls a bettier Insulator n lnsulate your attic lloor, or. it that is not .Close house doors promptly to lieep all
than aSbeStos_ You can remove some Qf 1t, but your possible, your root. Attic lloor insulation the heat inside.

m save to 20 rcentol rluel.. . . 3! "P W Y9"

service man should remove the soot during his summer Qt», lllllllilll" mmriie enwiri so
. . . . See that hot vrater or steam pipes or vrindows won't have to be opened.

checkup, along with cleaning and adjusting your burner. Vritm at GUCIS are well lllsllliltd ll they

Is heating Systemisteam hot ‘vater__diS are located near outside vralls. Q Turn oil heat in rooms being ventilated.

tributing heat evenly through the house? Check the B:'§§f,lL,’§m,fI:°Z'jf',§f,'I{,I'f,,"§°,I,f;,,::: 9I:{",,,°,,'1,Y"" '"" °'°" "°°" °' '°°"“
- - , - in cracks. This can save I0 to 20 per cent.main pipe. If it runs through an unheated part of the am,“ ,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,, M

cellar or under =1 porch, it should be insu1ared- h2;’1212.1"1.";?£.2'?.;T5.ii".Z;'1ZLI:7.2? '.'..":t:'*..:;:
Warm-air heating systems require a close look, too. """"""""'""'°"==""'< °LM Hmmmmm WM Mm

You can do much to give your house even heating llave this expert checli sire and angle of 10 degrees lor eight hours vrill save l0
norxle in your burner, clean litters, and per centormore.

throughout by &d]llStlIlg the duct d8.IIlp81‘S. check blower. controls. iaruhon. etc-
. . Q lower thermostat to 55 degrees when

Heat IS always owing out Of your house——through u Also have him rnalie stacli temperature and ping array lor a day or longer.
. . . C0, (carbon dioxide) tests on your lurnace

doors, Wlndowsy walls, C6lllIlgS, and ro0f- Heart loss to determine its combustion elliciency. Q Check radiator enclosures to be sure they

through a square foot of window glass is several times §,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, "' "°' "'”i"‘ """
as great as through a square foot of wall. """"'" 9 [‘,f,'§',',",,,;‘;",,,:‘,‘,' ,'§‘,;{‘,'ff,'[§ ,:[°'§'"f:ff,',‘_

' St ll ‘ll K, ll ho ll.You can't prevent this loss of heat, but you can I: °"' “' '“ """" " "“"' ‘cm, mm ,,,,_,°, mm ,0, WW
' ' ' ' ' Have lurnace dralt control checked to lieep r r" it | . if 1 5| 1reduce it by proper insulation. Insulating the attic M M,h“,,,wmWum,mMy_ "$f';§f "|§fs":"h"j:|:.'s"‘°§ :diu:,j;::

oor of a house 25 x 30 feet can save up to about 200 M mm mm 0, W W," M :r:n"":'i"‘fin :;t:- :L;'*:";;.1':;

gallons of fuel oil a year in a severe climate, or about ""7 "*'°"" "" °' ‘""""" “Y F"‘ rullr
Slillllll a pump; that ol some |ravity

$25 at present prices, warm-air plants no be inormeo or in- Q tr your garage is timed, mp 60015 crime

Storm doors and storm windows will also reduce heat Mm‘ ' mm cm" W on mm 'Mmm“""""‘
. . . u Battles in the lire box also give Y0" '"°'* 0 Keep vrater in heatin| boiler clean for

loss, but in considering these you should put the stress heatlromlessluel. taster, IIIMI elficient operation.

on comfort over savings. It will take you a long time lnsure clean, belle!-burrlirll ltltl by the Q mi. ,t.....s.ri.. ...i.. level, A boiler

to save enough to recover their cost—but you'll be “"_"""""""°"""""'°'°“'“'°“' ',§§",',':,‘§:""""'°" """' ‘“'°'""'
. a ll Be if t d It I‘ I I

more comfortable while you are trying to save your -.i.ii':rai»li'=il:."°'s m H M W Q ma ...,r..,ii,., i..,....._ ll ...,i., i...i_

Investment ba’ck' ms" "Bl your radiators or heatinl ta" . Drain a pail o1 water to talie sediment
- ' - are in balance. Avoid too much heat re, r um or aw i" not in ma‘It will pay you, of course, to avoid leaving doors or ,°°,,,,,,,,m_ ,,',?.',§‘,,,,,,,f',F,'_su,“,,,;"'§,_ "'

windows open too long. Chilled walls, ceilings, and cw M M 0, ,,, mm pm ,,m a cm, M W, My M mm mm
oors take a lot of fuel to re-heat. °""°°"""'°"' """"°°“""' T|::§hi1.l';(l‘t;y|.:ll'orl,s'°: Iliiuw mm

Check the t of window and door frames. If they "' ="'= 1°" "'='"'°*"' ‘* '°""‘ *°
_ _ _ fWll$ I" "El"! l'¢l'¢4- Q Clean soot out ol boiler. A mere Winch

t loosely then the inltration of cold air is causing mi iiewsri iwmes or consumption is
7 Insulate dorneslic hot tirater tanli my, w ,“n|_

a lot of heat loss. In that case you may want to have i m '5 W

a carpenter install weather stripping.
Another key to heating eiciency is the chimney,

which should extend at least two feet above the highest

Phiht of the h°hse' A tree higher than the chhhhey in the chimney, lower a weight on a cord. The weight
and close to it will interfere with the draft, too. As for will locate any 0bstmction_

the chimney °Pehh18»Y°\1'hhaVe t° rely °h Y°h1‘ service To summarize: It’s up to you, in the interests of
malt But the hitch here is that the average h°l1$e- your fuel dollar, to give your heating system the once-
ll0ld6I‘ lS in a p001‘ p0Sltl0I1 t0 increase the SlZ6 OI‘ height over, Then seek the advice Qf ygur service man when
of his chimney. you meet technical problems. This means more heat

Short, sharp bends in the chimney, or in pipes leading for less money for you.
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JE$'T 4 JOKE
LARRY KEELER: “Say, Fletch, On the way back from the

what do you think of Alaska being cemetery the husband said, “Dar-
the largest state in the Union?” ling, if I didn’t love you so much,

F. O. RIZER: “I can't get excited I don’t think I ever could have
over it. It was a much bigger deal stood having your Uncle Ben around
when Texas annexed the rest of the so long.”
United States. ”

* Ill *

Two cannibals met in a mental
institution. One was tearing out
pictures of men, women, and chil-
dren from a magazine, stuing them
into his mouth, and eating them.

“Tell me,” said the other, “is
that dehydrated stuff any good?”

1! $1 ill

His wife looked at him strangely.
“My Uncle Ben?” she cried. “I
thought he was your uncle!”

* * 4!

A Communist died on a ship and
the skipper told the rst mate to
sew the man in 26 into a sack and
bury him at sea. The mate left
and returned shortly to say, “The
man in 46 is taken care of. ”

“You fool!” shouted the skipper.
“You poor dear,” consoled her “I said 26_ was the man in 46

friend, “It’s too bad he's gone.
I hope you were left with some-
thing.

2 “Oh, I was!” assured the widow.
\ __\ “He left me $50,000. ”
‘I ‘_ “Fifty thousand dollars! Imag-

-~ V 2% _§:; ine that! And him that couldn't
_'~ _ -If read 0,. write!" DAD! “Accord1ng to these marks

Egigigigi55:5:3:5:§:§:§:g:5;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;.;.-.-.-.-.;_;.;,;,§§§§ The widow nodded her head and <1" Y°l1P report @a_Yd, You must aP-

H

dead?”
“He said he wasn't,” said the

H (lmate, but you know what big
liars those Communists are. ”

It III IF

.§.§.;:gig:1:-:-:-.-2-vi-I-1-1-5315--~ 35:; added, “Or Swim}: pear awfully stupid to your teach
1:-:1 1

N°..nm“<5 _.w\on<\NG- $5 61‘.

M 85° '5 """‘T 15:1 * * * JUNIORI “ Natch—she’s a college

QQ/\B
W"-

.

:::.2:2‘:

3,3

wme HERE‘f? ': With a grinding of brakes an

§\ '; army oicer pulled up at the side

\ of the road.
; ’ “Say, Sonny,” he called to a

1 / // 1 small boy “have you seen an air-
= 5‘ ‘ ’ W = “N h
_i \ plane come down around here any" noIi:;_Ii:$U}$:u Iiilisedgv’ Jo n’
3: where?” ' p '
' ll

- oIIII'I'.I"
. . 1 u 0'o'u'a '- u'u' '¢°q'n'.' °

,.-31:01.?’ -'-'-'-'-'-':':% :':':"°. 3:": :':':~§~f '-'-.-' ' ' '

--~

I

N0, sir, ” said the lad, hiding
his slingshot behind his back. “I’ve
just been shooting at a bottle.

# * Ill

graduate. ”
Ill * *

CULTURED HUSBAND! “Have you
heard the sextette from Lucia?”

Ill III 4*

” “I wish you'd wear a gown in
the second act that is not quite so

daringly cut, ” the stage manager

A denite goal gives direction. Their happy marriage had almost told the star of the show.

Look neither to the right nor to the gone on the rocks because of the “But this is the latest style and

left if you seek a straight way—-— presence in their home of Old Uncle I paid a fortune for it, ” she pouted.

keep your eyes on the stake—and Ben, who had walked in unexpected- “Why should I change?”
keep going. Obstacles disturb you ly one day and had stayed with “Well, in that serious scene when

less if you are moving forward. Keep them for several years. Ben was your husband says, ‘Woman, you’re

moving forward and you will reach grouchy, mean, and demanding. hiding something from me,’ the

your destination. Finally he died. audience laughs. "
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RING J0" Bolton. . . . We are sorry to see so many m

ax

employees being placed on layoff status
by Robert E.Balcome d h b Si (Hi b - . _

Inasmuch as we missed the last issue better soon. Those leaving us are Arthur

of the SPINDLE due to our extended vaca- Tnllann" Joseph Wlteki Joe Tnlbnnlti Sid

tion, our column this month will be a com- Fneswyki Al on"-""l_n» AlPn°n5e Tlngeoni

bination of items collected as August— and Gert B°“°n°" °l ln5P°°l'°n*

September news‘ ' ' ' Chet’ Clark ls Our champion traveler during vacation 3

‘ll ‘,’l“utl‘.° d,l)“‘i,’(le‘l lift". ' ' '.M‘"3,’"et was Carl Johnson, who not only visited Mr. H. King Cummings landed this plane on

am 8' ls ac an ls commg a'°n_g all the West Coast states but also British Whitin Reservoir during a recent visit to the

ne‘ ‘ ‘ ' we welcomed Armand Benolt Columbia and all the states en route He Whitin Machine Works. He was accompanied

to our lnnpectlon force to nelP out ln the visited Carlsbad Caverns Yosemite land by Mr. James Edes, his assistant. Mr. Cummings

absence of two inspectors. . . . Mary Yellowstone Parks and thé Grand Canyon is the president of the Guilford Mills located in

West has retired and our good wishes go some trip, ' Jim Gusneyis mp t6 Giiilford, Newport, and Eestpart, Maine. The

with her. She is living in Florida. . . . ' ‘ ' ' - - - !"°P$l1°1 W0! 111*" l>Y l-Y'"\ Rl<l1°"‘ll°" W°9¢

811 Op6 U I18 C I1 I OHS GCOIHB

Newfoundland, again via Nova Scotia, S d d '

Comlle Ebbellngls son Donaild’ who grail’ was very enjoyable. . . . Louis Roy is fan or s

uated from Northbridge High School in -l - -

June, is now the Uxbridge reporter for :21; 288,3]? to bung home 8' sh he can

the woonsockel Cam Pete K0013“-3'9 ' around inadark blue Nash Rambler. . . .

son Kenneth also graduated from the same Ff°1'e1{1;-n S_lm°:_lB°1'n{1 Pl"-1: l<:‘h$es 11 lo;

school in June. . . . Connie Ebbeling ° 8° 11E_1l1 W 19 9 15 011 15 _11' Wee

spent three weeks in Bradenton, Florida, CUTTINGWFF J0” °l_ Vncnt1°n- - sneak dlnner for

and surrounding towns such as Cyprus by Irgng Mamba“;-qu¢¢¢¢ M139 -l_1111°1' Hafdlug 111 l1°11°1' °f ll" 9-P‘

Gardens. He visited his son Harold. . . .
prwwhins marriage on September 6. was

Peter Kooistra went to Michigan for most In our last month's column we neglected nltenden by members °f tlus denurtmifnt

of his vacation. . . . Vinal Haven, to report that Albert Himsey has returned at _“Kll'e'5" Restaurant ln Flsnelvllle

Maine, had a visit from Margaret Marshall. after having been out for an operation. durlng the lunch l1°u1' °11 August l4- M155

Your reporter, while wandering Congratulations to Jerry Arthur Harding, a former co-worker, is to be

through the back woods in search of a Lemire who received his twenty-ve year murrlefl tn M13 Ronald C°llln5- Dinner

likely shing place, came to such a place pin on August 1. He began at Whitin “'95 e11J°Y9d by 9-ll~

near upper Main Street. While getting on July 1, 1933, in Department 410 as a

out of the car, I saw Joe Witek come out machine operator under former foreman FLYER J0“
of the high grass with a pail and some good Loren Aldrich. President J. Hugh Bolton

sized trout. Not being properly attired, made the presentation. . . . Many happy by Befnafd Roddy

I didnt catch even one. . . . Birthday returns of the day to Harold and Mrs.

greetings for August are extended to Mar- Kelliher who celebrated their 29th anni- Vacation is over and all the boys are

garet Marshall, Joe Turgeon, Pete Roberts, versary on August 12. . . . Also to Ralph reminiscing over the different events that

Harry Bailey, Everett Gaspar, and Louis Aspinwall who celebrated a birthday on happened during vacation. By all accounts

Dionne and for September to Joe Witek, August 13. . . . After residing in Ux- everyone had a very good time and best

Chet Clark, and Gert Boucher. . . . We bridge for thirty-one years, Henry “Slim” of all, there were no accidents. Archie

are glad Al Chauvin is back at work after Charron is nowahappy resident of Whitins- Ledue told the boys about the deer he

a spell of sickness. . . . Alice Dionne, ville. His new address is 14 Main Street. patted at Rangeley Lakes. . . . Joel

Albert Roy, and Archie Handeld were . . . Jerry Lemire spent his third week Racicot took day trips to Rocky Point

the recipients of 25-year pins. The pres- of vacation on a motor trip to Washington, and Misquamicut. Norman Gagnon did

entations were made by President J. Hugh D. C. By the way, Jerry is now sporting quite a lot of inland shing and also took

cg .»__v

‘

- ~
~,. 1...; ‘ g;-4’ JM

day trips shing at the Cape and Point
Judith. . . . Dowell Corron took plentyé, of day trips and also worked in his garden.
. . . Alfred Goulet spent the rst week
at Washington and Rocky Point and most
of the second week blueberrying with his
family. . . . Henry Harper took trips
to Lake Winnipesaukee, the Cape, and

Joseph Knapik, Depart- Point Judith. Henry has a new beach-

inem 488, and Mrs. wagon. . . . We are sorry that Robert
Knupik stand beside Philbrook has been laid off due to lack
"Nil "9111 Pl°"°- J°° of work. We hope business improves as

hf“ n°‘"‘ "‘°"° '_l"°" we miss Robert very much. We also

;'L';:il;:f:d':“?sh‘,’,“';:""i; wish him a happy birthday on September

“:°in,9g49 14. . . . Happy birthday greetings also
go to Henry Harper on the same day. . . .

Kell Sweenie is very disappointed with his
tomatoes this year. He bought plants
that were to grow 12 feet high, so he put

__.+~ - up 10-foot poles. After two months, the
plants now stand at 18 inches.

[15]
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SPINNING SMALL PARTS
by Jacob Sohigian

Here is a partial list of our happy vaca-
tioners and their vacation spots: Donald
Clark, Maine; Wilfred St. Jean, Button-
wood; Roger Whittlesey, nearby beaches;
Mable Lemoine, New Hampshire; Wilfred
Elie, Canada; David Clarke, Rocky Point
and Buttonwood; Paul O'Connor, Cape
Cod; John Lash, Cape Cod; and Carl
Wood, Newton. The other personnel of
the department either were at home or
visited nearby points of interest.

It was a real shock to hear that our time-
keeper Tex Whittlesey fell and fractured
his hip. We of the department wish him alob”, "ohm L” Tmoonien speedy recovery and hope to see him back
to work real soon. Tex had lost a leg
during his war-time services. . . . At
this writing John Campbell is out sick.
We hope to see him back to work beforeMGR Pl‘0IIl0lCd this issue goestopress. . . . Rita Deome,
our clerk in the oice, has been reassigned

- - - - - - to the Production Office. Good luck to herRobert Holmes, 14 Whitin Avenue, Whitinsville, and Leo Tosoonian, in her new assignmelm Recent lay_
42 D Street, Whitinsville, have been appointed foremen in the Whitin eiie include inspectof Theieeii cieaeia and
Machine Works according to a recent announcement by John H. Cunning- D0118“ C18-l"1{_-h HOW Bel: themt Ii:-01¢

ham» JP-_» _G°"""1S"P°€i"“="d°“'=- i¥§§.;.'whieie§y~§°§ieJ"l?ni§p‘ife .5 0'3?A Whitin employee since July, 1920, Mr. Holmes had been assistant fore- eiek ie Maureen McKe9,t,ing_
man of the Comber Erecting oor since June, 1937. In addition to the
Comber Job, he has worked on the Drawing Job, the Card Job, the Research
Division, and as an erector. His outside interests include reading and shing. T9? null‘ IHIPARTMENT
He and Mrs. Holmes have two daughters, Elizabeth and Phyllis. by Gggyge H, Bond

Leo Tosoonian was appointed foreman of the Roving Small Parts Depart-
ment. Mr. Tosoonian became employed at Whitin in 1942 and he is a This m°“th we “lute (.3“1'lC”‘.'1s°“’ °‘"assistant foreman, on receiving his 25-yeargraduate of the Whitin Apprentice School. Prior to his recent appointment eerviee pin from ML J_ Hugh Be1t,e,,_
he held the position of assistant foreman. He also has served in a supervisory Carl's lenlglth 0% service combined hwifig
capacity in a number of manufacturing departments. During World War II, g‘;1f;"‘;g5,s “aim egezgrselfiny‘:1’: zf°;'he
he served with the Naval Air Corps for three years and was stationed in the meet experienced in the Cemp,my_
Philippines. His hobbies include shing and golf. Mr. and Mrs. Tosoonian Birthday sreetins 8150 to _H8-Bk Hewetthave a daughter and a SOIL this month. Hank says he is over_39 but

under 65 This month we bid fare-Also appointed to new positions were Harry Drinkwater, Jr., to assistant wen to 'p'eu'1i,§e Meehom -and pi-eneee
manager of the New Products Division; Cecil Baker to assistant foreman of Kelmey but 11098 they Will return "=9-1 50°11-

. ' ' ' . . . F' ll , ' ADepartment 427, and William Lyman to assistant foreman of Depart- spent tw::‘:ve:'kg‘;:1";%tiv‘;5a‘t;'gn‘?:;‘$:'l§°i:
ment 428- Force at Otis Air Force Base.

is >

IIDLSTIIII J0]!
by Charles Kheboian

During vacation Mr. and Mrs. George
Sesona went to Florida to visit Joe Checchi,
George's uncle. Joe Checchi used to work
at Whitin in the Foundry. He has since
retired, moved to Florida, and got married.
. . . Dona Perron took many trips to
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, and
Canada. . . . Walter Fierly, Leo Bouley
and Lindsay Harding went deep-sea shing
on Bob Cochrane’s boat, the Corky, Jr.
Among the many things boated was a king-
size eel which caused a great deal of excite-
ment and moving of chairs. Bob says he
never saw the boys move as fast as they
did when Leo Bouley swung the eel on

Cod! Baker William Lyman board. . . . Leo Bouley saved the day
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for Louise Sohigian and her group when
they couldn’t get a re started for their
weinie roast. Leo got the re going but
Louise claims they lost out anyway for
Leo ate most of the weiners. . . . Bob
Cochrane's son graduated from Burrillville
High School. There is some talk of him
joining the Coast Guard. . . . Tony
DeStafanis, who is known as a hunter,
went out into the woods where he spotted a
ferocious skunk. So Tony red not once
but ten times before the skunk fell. Some
of the fellows claim it was the weight of the
bullets that felled the skunk rather than
being hit inavital spot. . . . The follow-
ing have been either laid off or transferred:
Al Majeau, Harry Powers, George Sesona,
Al Girouard, Tony DeStefanis, Cliff Lunn,
Phil Brochu, Roger Lalanne, Lindsay
Harding, Charles Kheboian, and Ed Rob-
erts. . . . As this will be my last column
as reporter for the Bolster Job, I thank you
for-the help given me. I’ve never met a
ner bunch of fellows.

STEEL FAIIIIICATIDN
b AI d H. N ' ll I
y jre w 0 3 Michael A. Mountain, of Homestead Avenue, North Uxbridge, retired on June 27. Employed in the Traffic

t b b - dd- - .' Department since he ioined the Company on June I4, I920, his last position was as an expediter. Mary E.

tosflll 611:1deiivlrsngi8:3e gigssgnnllisagfg Cencak, of Lescoe Court, Linwood, retired on July 3. She began work at Whitin on July 7, I947 and was
' ' _ ’ ' employed in Department 660

Mrs. John Bartlenski, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Kortecamp, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Grenier, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Flinton. . . . This month also means
that Yohre truly and Maurice P- Valele came to Whitin on July 15, 1946, on De- After the war, he graduated from Becker
have reached their 30th hlrthdel - - - partment 443 as a machine erector. Today Junior College where he was president of
Arthur “Chief” Mereler is 11 Patleht all he is an apprentice iron worker on I)epart- the student council and a member of Alpha
the Besteh v- A- H°5Pltel- - - - Armand ment 432. The former Frances Yocus Omicron fraternity. He joined the Traic
B69-llehemlrli lhherhel truck driver fer became his better half at the St. Paul's Department in June, 1947. Ed and Mrs.
410432, he-e been transferred to another Cathedral in Worcester on November 21, Sheehan, the former Isabel Dunn of
ee°tl°h- L°l1leJ- Bernard replaces hirh- 1953. Young Frank William, age three, Worcester, were married in Our Lady of

. . . nishes the famil tree to date. The Lourdes Church, East Millbury, on April 19,

0 Ifllmgt Hangs n.°t’eg.m peparglE3nt’:32i Zayoncs reside all 519 Church Street, 1947. They and their two sons, Ned and
vi a ermain, is pipe an ac cap,Lester R‘ Wilcox with his left in Whitinsvilllei Allmizoiworkerg ofk Frank Brian, live on 11311 Sltreet. Isabel now
. . . en_|oy wor ng w im. ran never teaches schoo in anc aug.

?nhggi’leH::£yI!g;Zl&lg_'eI'_P R3330: 1533321: gripes about anything. Ed is interested in gardening, in camping,

with a new Buick Special; Richard Flinton :;I1:ni?0rt5aéZl$‘€'i1 I31; 1§6Si§f1(ifI%1_1il:1td0:
and his new look through dieting" Paul -

Grenier, Sr., and his movie cameras; Mike TRAFFIC DEPAnTMENT g_I:tI::):irt of Delta Nu Alpha tmnsportanon
Yozura busy, busy, busy at the spot b M I Tu y'
welder; Rene F. Rock, Sr., and his beach y awe rg

, “Th s 0. ll"; Th “T t " . .
lgggg and em? sging linigguand 023378 Edmund F. Sheehan, our personality this , .

Planner James M. Fitzgerald and his tons month» was born ii‘ Worcester on N°vem' f\
ber 14 1918. His arents had a large

of paper work family lof three sons pand four daughters.
Our hard-working personality for this Ed attended the Worcester schools and

month is apprentice Frank J. Zayonc who graduated from South High. His early
was born on January 24, 1928, in Whitins- work experience was varied: he worked
ville. Frank’s parents, both living, are in the upholstery business with one brother;
Frank and Josephine (Zabinski) Zayonc. forawhile wasaplumber's apprentice; and
Two brothers, Peter and Joseph, complete later operated a service station with
the family. Frank attended local_ schools another brother.
and is a graduate of Northbridge High. During World War II, Ed served with
He also attended Clark University in the Army for four-and-a-half years. In
Worcester. While in high school he took this country he served with the eld
a machinist course, which he claims has artillery at Fort Bragg, Camp Blanding,
helped him out today. (Attention present and Indian Town Gap. He sailed for
high school students.) His only sport England in August, 1942, to land at J
while in school was baseball. He still Perham Downs. He fought as an anti-
maintains a very keen interest in local ball aircraft machine gunner and vertical con-
groups and he will root as loud as he can, trol operator in. four invasions: North Garb" Fomeml Foam“ O; om“, paw’
anytime, for the Milwaukee Braves! Africa, Sicily, Italy, and Southern France. ,.,,;,.,d on Aug“; 1 ,5", working hQfQ gm;
Other hobbies that keep Frank occupied He was discharged at Fort Devens in Dgggmber 12, 1925. His address is RFD #2,

are swimming and cribbage playing. Frank August, 1945. Ulbfidqe R°°¢‘l- Ulhfide, Me”-
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ant stay to the following men who joined
us last month: John Eustice, Lindsay
Harding, John VanderPloeg, Arthur La- l
point, Harry Powers, Philip Broeher,
Anthonio l)eStefanis, John VanDyke, John
Visbeck, Thomas Jackman, Edward Rob- L ~ ,5
erts, and Joseph Witek. . . . With the " '1 ~~

best wishes of all of us, wedding anniver- ‘_

saries will be observed by the following ‘gr
during the month of September: Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Desjardin (34 years), Mr.
and Mrs. Jules Moreau (25 years), Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dufresne (24 years), Mr. and
Mrs. Rene Gonin (22 years), Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Fesseiiden (22 years), Mr. and
Mrs. John Quigley (17 years), Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Jiu-kman (17 years), Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Bouchard (16 years), and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Beauchamp (2
years). . . . Rose Wood, George McKee,
Raymond Vanl)yke, and foreman of the
second shift Sidney Vandersea received
25-year service pins presented by President
_]_ Hugh Bonon’ ML John Cunningham, Paul E. Rondeau isthe fth son of Frank E. Rondeau

and Mr. Erik Pierson. . . . The recent '° °"'°" ll“ A""'°d 5°""i‘°‘
H' l d h'|d H1 ‘d;’n:g;'L?;::e$h'D:1';g$ °f°”?:°;:::,:;' ° layoffs have greatly reduced the per-

sonnel on Department 416. Your writer
ld 1 ' t h l ' .‘win: lt[:‘p€l(iCl21.t;! 0?"? d-)g°‘;r€:;n%“i' hope he’s around for a long time to come.

Celebrating anniversaries this month: y g , p P . . Chino Lariviere is the on] one

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Langelier, Mr. and le ne“S' “Don t ‘tie baillful ahluli brmgigg celebrating a birthday in Septembeif, and
Mrs. Henry Belanger, Mr. and Mrs. Rene lm ‘my ems O PM ‘es’ “'0 ‘"1555’ '3 C‘ Hem and Mm such the (ml coup“,It may be old news to you, but others y y
Morrissette Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bisson . . . havin an anniversar We ho e the ' ll

’ - ' willliketorzdilout t....S", y . g .‘ .‘ y‘ P 38‘
and Mr‘. and Mrs‘ Rene Picard ' ' ' mistake lll.Sl1eII]iOllll)l. It was El'll(‘S(l’,"l.:OXr(:ll, emoy the" specml day’ and have many
Happy birthday to Clarence Bisson. . . . P . h t V. F H h.‘ happy r@tums_

An one havin roblems with goats should not otvm’ if O was a ‘ “gum a S’ W .' 0
3; ct B-11 If P-sq tt Sr who certain] Albert Potvin was at home recuperating

eon a i orri .e e . . .

, ’ ' y from an eye operation performed at St. Viii-
knows how to handle them.

MILLING J03
by Harry Ludvigson

cent Hospital. PUNCH PIIESSES

by Bill Brown
BDX J0]!

. . W l h B k t l
by Alice Travmue and $101351 gtiirhg l):i1(-‘kc \\?€ll)Il.1gSe8.g{El:'l Zfllfl‘

we “"1 all h3PPY t° see L90 Lemell" No one went very far for verv long this their re"e“_t time in _th° hospital‘ ' ' '
hark at work with us after a long leave of but everybody enjoyed u sngm dung“ Birtlitlay wishes for this month to Katcha-
absence because of illness. . . . A plea.s- of Scener En'0 in the Rhodc <l°°\' B(‘1l°l="1i Fred TF1!-5k and Charles

Judith Ann, daughter of Henry Harper of the year Pin by President J- Hilgh Bbltonr Leo "Fill" Turcotte may not be recognized in his

Flyer Job, is a classical student at St. Claire’: Ml‘. Cunningham, and Mr. PIBFBOIL we Sunday best by our readers. leo recently was

Y J Y g ~

Island beaches were Al Blanchctte, Paul Lspaneh Many happy returns‘
Roy, and Jim Dorsey. The latter also
spent time at Falmouth. . . . Going to
New Hampshire were Ben Oles at Newfound
Lake and Joe Labrecque at Lake Winiiepe-
saukee. Joe also went to Quebec. . . .

This reporter was at Lake Winnepesaukee,
and at Stratford, Conn. _ . . Al Kapol-
ka visited the Benson Animal Farm.
. . . Gerry Lefebvre was at his camp in
Wrentham. . . . Ed Allega took daily
trips, as did Ralph Nolet, Paul Grenon,
Henry Such, Gene Gervais, and Chillo
Lariviere, who also had the unenviable
job of moving during the vacation—this
move being to 3 Grove Street in town.
. . . Department 440 can now join the
“wrong lunch" club. Emory Heroux
of 441, who was loaned to us, found that
he had a bag of string beans one morning
. . . Al Blanchette’s son Henry and
family have transferred to Norfolk, Virginia,
where Henry will take a twenty-week
course in electronics. He just completed
three years at Newport as an instructor
in radio and teletype. . . . On August 1, _

Paul Roy was presented his twentv-ve

School, Woonsocket. She plans to be a nurse congratulate him On his long service and transferred from elevator #4 to 660
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LINWDOD IIIVIIIDN
by Louise Sohizian WHAT’S WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE ?

Congratulations to Carl Bosma upon
completing his twenty-fth year of service. 4 ‘J X .44.-

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs ' "I ' Qé "M";
with Baird ch their twenty-thlird wedding , ._,/
anniversary. . . . We have heard that ,~’ -4-' c

Tillie Oppewall had a wonderful trip to ,""' »

California and back. . . . Anyone inter-

_

ested in eating good food should note that

Best of luck to Harold Dawson of H & B é '“
who has been moved to the shop from ‘
the Linwood Division. . . . Al Ballou
of Storesroom 23, with his folks has pur' " ‘a A

chased and is living in a new trailer in '

Pascoag. ' x.

I ~ -ig
mcmms, wlnlmms, AND ' i H ' lr‘\ Q‘
SYNTHETIC SMALL PAIITS \ ‘ "\ '\~ 0 % , .

by Roger Brissette l e ‘

ac;
AA \\\ 6%4_I

><.;gEP
€$:%7\',”)_\4p_E"—'¢pt

Micaifir‘J ~”

rs““l\cl&\\'E§'§§».E \-' _,\-c
UVi~r§iD)-/9
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@131

p

.--er“ ‘-5,
. Ell

,. -’ '1 H
Al Blizzard is serving breakfasts and 1*
suppers at the Blue Eagle Inn. . . . ‘ LE :1
Byron Deane was looking all over for his "I I Ti 'j§ ‘ .

car in the back of Flagg’s drugstore when 7/ ""'"' ' ‘ ”

it suddenly dawned on him that he had / -
left it in Linwood. . . . I am taking W ..
over temporarily the job of reporter for / .(~‘_5 ]
Wilbur Baird for the time being. He has ‘ / //_ . \
been transferred to Department 411. . . . 1 ‘V ' ’ ‘I:

- .5‘
l>\1:x:-‘W-

1- ‘I _ f-.5<\\ E\ 4?" is
There was no column from these depart- . \\\“; I iunoiuisurnzoliiicii fill; |~a l ’ \ | ‘-

ments in the last few issues. It has com-

Pi

m°r‘ly happened r'° other departments‘ I_r' daughter Arlene, Bill Hartley is now a of Inspection and Mrs. Blondin spent three
h”'Ppe“s “’hen_rh° me“ °r 3' department’ rarl grandfather. See the birth column for days at Atlantic City, and then a few days
to "‘r°rm the" reporter °r what has ha-P‘ details. . . . Leo Blanchard took his at the Cape. . . . Romeo Turgeon of
pened. If you give me the necessary leads

, 1 son Dennis trout shing. Dennis caught Inspection and family were getting their
I ll d_° the re“ Farr ermughr ~ - ' six but Leo didn’t catch any. Leo also took feet wet at Lake George, New York. . . .

Fr“r_‘°'s M§5°“"m “ml Ge°r3e I-"}‘l‘md a troop of Boy Scouts on a two-day camp- Pop Laverdiere and family were at his
recerved therr 30‘year pm“ rr°m Pr°5'd‘_mr' ing trip to the Mohawk Trail. . . . Our sisters-in-law's air-conditioned home in
J~ Hfrgh r_3°lr'°n wh° was _a°°°mP‘mred timekeeper, Joe Stevens, is a member of New York. They also went to Benson's
by lérlk Plemni -1°11" Clmnmghami and Collimatti’s softball team which wch their Wild Animal Farm. . . . Fred Erickson
William Hartley. . . . Joe Rembiszewski rst elimination game in the semi-nals and wife were at Acadia Park, Maine.
‘md William O'Brrerr have j°i“ed the ranks for the Rhode Island state championship. . . . Bunny Howard was seen down at
°r the °“rb°ard mrfrorboat enthusrurl The score was 8-1. Rocky Point raking in the clams at low
Both have boats which are fourteen feet tide Roger Lagoe was in Canada

lorlgl which have Frberglas bottoms and Inn enjoying himself. . . . Clarence Brouil-
sides, windshields, remote controls, forward G Jnn lord epeot his two weeks working on e farm
steering wheels, and which are powered by Sm” F;-odyma near by_ Lyman Thomas and Ml.e_
by 35 horsepower engines. Durlng vacation Thomas visited their eon, who is o oodet, at

Joe me?! his 0“ Newfounq Lake’ New our persormmy r°r the m°“r'h °r SePr'em' West Point, New York. . . . Helen Baird
HmP$h"9, and Ob)’ "led his 011 Mefiow ber is John Meagher,' who is about the and he, husband Bert traveled over ten
P0nd- _II1 611611 08-86, they Were advised most colorful person _in_our_ department. thousand miles mmioo the western and
8J1d__8$18$ed by the membor Of their John was born in Mlllvllle 1n‘1923. He southwestern states by eel. without o

famlllei - -_ - Dl1"l1_8 VBCBMOH Qnafia attended school there, starring in baseball. breokdowm Helen also took over sixty
called Azarle Gervals, Dave Desiardin, John started his employment in our depa.rt- colored pictures of he, mo
and Mike Swicz. They visited Montreal, ment inJ9,nua1-y, 1947, as alathe hand. On
Quebec, St. Anne de Beaupre, and Cap de May 27, 1951, John was married to the Birthday greetings to Leo Laverdiere.
18 Madeleirh - - - W8ld0 Forsythe III, former Kathrine Kane of Whitinsville in . . . Anniversary wishes for September
who recently was home from Mociuire Ail‘ St. Patrick's Church. They now have a to Mr, and Mrs, Aime Broehii, _ _ _

BN9 f°1' 8 temday fl1P1°\1Ehi W1" be Eta‘ 5011, John, JP» Wh° is six Yea-1'5 °f 1189- Frank Dawicki is back with us again after
tioned at Thule, Greenland, by the time John, $1‘-i is *1 terric Red S°X rarr His a short say in the hospital. . . . Due to
this is printed. ._ . . We_ have received hobby is sports. uncertain conditions in our department

8' letter from wllhelm Klrschbanm who It certainl is nice to have Irene Kal- the f°ll°Wln8 men have left 1155 G9°1'8ereports that it is very warm in Korea. His . y
address is 16th Ordnance Company, APO vine: liafk Jlith .l€.s again’ Iazllteh ht: la’ Ebgellienlgt; yzaltgofétlzi’ LucienLB?:{-Y:
18, sah Franclsc, California. Perhaps ‘”f°‘}, °:l“E . lfP°s'X’l"-h~ - -M ‘ lfp 21,‘; fl‘ '1 Id hi ' "h Y .
some of you veterans who know what it o ‘re ric son, p onse arceau as omas as so s spacious ome in
- - - - - painted his new home. . . . Mike Upton and has bought a new home on
is like to stand a mail call without getting “D ,, E , .t h. d B “Th , _ _

a letter will drop him a line. . . . Abel Cl lira‘), H no Z?‘ ml; agtt. uny k i B_en5°n Road’ Whmrfsvruej ' ' ' Durlng
Lortie enjoyed catching some good-sized u C ow“ S "my 1. mg 8.8 ep hr“ rst Year °r Praymg budge» *‘uPh°n5e
sh in M - the Traffic Department directly in the Marceau bid end made e grand ele_m_ I

aine. . . . We regret that Mary . .
Koslka, who was a great help to in play-offs this season in the softball league. most soy it was qoiee o feel“ Romeo

ferreting out the news, has been transferred Other co-workers who have been away Turgeon hi!-8 been tronfefred W Depart-
to the Milling Job. . . . Thanks to his on vacation are as follows: Paill Blondin ment 411 inspection crib.
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W00]! PATIIBNS
by Vera Taylor

At this writing Arthur Stohlbom is still
recuperating from his fall from a roof which
resulted in fractured ankles and a wrist.
We hope he is improving and will be with
us again soon. . . . We welcomed to the
fold Roland Larue, a Foundry apprentice
who has been observing how patterns are
made. This will be part of his apprentice
ship training during the next few weeks.
. . . Congratulations are in order for
Nelson Bartlett and James Ferguson. On
July 25, James Ferguson received his 30-
year pin from President J. Hugh Bolton,
Mr. Pierson and Mr. Cunningham. Nelson
graduated from the Apprentice School on
August 12, 1958. Our felicitations to both.
. . . As evidenced by the accompanying
snapshot, Lawrence Gilmore contacted
Walter Fulasz while in California during
vacation. Walter is working as a barber
out there and is happy in his new work.
He sent his greetings to his former co-
workers in Department 401. . . . Clar-

.1,‘

merly was in the shop photography de-
partment. . . . As Norman Spratt reads
this he may be in a very cheerful mood
with his son Stuart and his wife and two
grandchildren visiting him from Culver
City, California. . . . Henry Pandol has
moved from Albion, Rhode Island, to Park
Avenue, Woonsocket. . . . George Dumas
reports that while shing on Lake Erie
during vacation he had rare luck in landing
an abundance of perch. George, inci-
dentally, traveled over 1800 miles on this
trip. . . . George Dykstra and family
spent George's third week of vacation
visiting the Rhode Island beaches. . . .

Al Lozier’s son Raymond recently was
graduated from the University of Delaware
with a masters’ degree. . . . Al Lucier
and Pippay Rainville are hospitalized at
this writing. Best wishes from all of us to
them. . . . Henry Laviemodierre is back
to work after an absence due to injury.
. . . Walter Misiuk is also back after a
hospital session.

'l‘00L J0]!
enc Visser t several former residents -e me Two old friends moot in tho fur west. Walter by George Jones
and co-workers while on his extended visit
to California. Among them was John

Fulusz, left, greets Lowrance Gilmore

Alden, whom many of you will remember C°n3mt“1“ti°“5 to James Murphyv Eu‘
from the Defense Contract Department - gene T*_m'°' and Sidney Lame“: °n "e°eiv'

. . . Gonynor Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gilmore h 30_ d F d
I hn S D 7 1 ing t eir year service pms an to re

“:3 t:i3dTs:odsI‘:is rgoardslstonfrigiids trig M" “nd M“ R*Ym°"d S°*"1°‘"¢hr and Crocket, William O'C0m1ell, Edward Baker
“ , n 3 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plante. . . . The d H d walk - ' th -

“cquamtmcw here‘ ‘ ' ‘ If you see da Massons—a two car family—have nowatwo- ;§_ye,,,°:,'?:,, egdu-de‘i?av1::,gS,. eg
new 1957 Nash Metropolitan green-an - , ' ' ' ' _ ' _

cream job scooting around the countryside, trirogigdi§r§f1?ieE?:5w§§:ge:£§e;fC£;::em(ER at l}°m° lth a broken legs anggmnlbe 1;"!
you can be reasonably sure its driver is ' ’ up °' t ee m°'° m°nt' ' d fel ° a

. . being a station wagon it will come in ladder and broke his 1e ' th, lac
. ir his rec ntl - - r - 3 m ee P ea"

'li1“fti§‘L‘l‘ii ‘.’3i.i‘Z.‘£.‘L.“?.‘l."afi’;Zl‘°£€.°8?.i.Z§&';i”Z;I.?.€1i’£ -.....-..*§.°.’t.%:=:;“€.".‘.1.':.°" “" “ri:%i.‘:°§:l
cu eld‘ Hamly m°wnng' ' ' ' Franc“ ments. Anyone looking for an. orchestra no“; has d 1955 Ford station wagon to
Joslin was omitted from the reports of for weddmgs banquets or Pam” please od his hildr .

vacations last month because of indecision apply The Melodairea is the name’ :;°n];:ke:t'°is yes chin 51$‘: Qveékslg;

before he left and his returning after the ' ' _ “km ,

deadline, but we now duly report that he :'::"£1°n' °n° dfgszpzeegbgzegitlglgk?
‘ ' I u r 0 n ,

§';{{”§§d,:m“:,°‘;’e;f:““Iln'ff§:,f§“y§:§'§ £33 TIN slmr, PAINT borer, can be fund almost any week end

miles was a mere jaunt to the Joslins but AND cumin. JGIIIS ti “ '°1'“i'°'° °°““$° ti F*1m°“‘h °“
this year they spent a couple of weeks in gag? JSgd(;i'ce' h'uF;:':tkc£n“Il:;:’d sf J71:

Newport and Point O’ Pines, R. I., just T "4 , . _

visitins and shina - - - Happy birthday Pete Paddock week tour as a judo mstructor with the

to Florence Bileau this month and anni- Army Ruewe at Gun? Drum‘
versary greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Robert The news this month seems to be about

as scarce as the help, so right now we are
looking forward to seeing the orders come
in and the column to grow back to its ”

normal size. . . . Those laid o due to
the slowdown were Lucien Gilbeault, -
Henry Martin, Armand McCollum ahd "‘*
Ray Malley from the night shift and L '

Charlie Poxon from the day shift. . . .

Francis Lachapelle and John Kapolka were ‘ "
moved to the night shift. . . . Bobby
Campo, who has been in our news quite
a bit lately, makes it again. Bobby, in W
his rst year as Little League coach,
brought the Douglas Red Sox in winners /i “ “7 .

in the second half of the season and then
went on to take two out of three from the
Yankees for the league championship.
Our congratulations. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ingham recently became grand-

‘ parents. Their daughter Charlotte, now I
_,___ l Mrs. Joseph V. Aliquo, gave birth to a son

Mlfk imp: it gs-1319 tvvtqlteerza _Te=rt=:r This slondor lad it tho Tool Job‘: own mystery

out P , ool Job iii lit sliltt, visited frion s in W ere 9|’ "5 in 15 5 9- 1°" In 9 photo. I'll: nomo will ho rovoulod In noxt month‘!

M" Conodc duging vocation Army Medical Corps. Mrs. Aliquo for- SPINDLE column
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METAL PATTERNS
by Al Cencak

The big news this month was the annual
clambake of Department 402 where every-
one had plenty to eat and drink, with some
to spare. Bud Martin was the champion
horseshoe thrower. Bunky Kearnan and
Bob Caston were the champion card
players although they were challenged
by Joe Prior. His challenge was of no
avail because they found the couple of
ves he had in his cuff. Ernest Payson,
who retired on April 30, attended the
bake. He looked well and enjoyed meet-
ing his old acquaintances as much as we
enjoyed having him there.

on hear about Sh“ ue a d Al"”II|l' ViIlCOl\', MO"! okl, dd Eto vil‘\CQl\| OTCy gr n . .
the game warden? When the warden vaccminq m m’ Mm“ M“
asked Bart for his license Bart said that
he didn't need one because he wasn’t
catching any sh. The warden went nUPLlcATuns
with him when Bart returned home to E - -k
get the missing paper. (Yes, Mintoff, he by ml, W’ fem
really had one.) Bart is a good sherman Francis “Joe” Mame‘, - to -an inspec r in
troubled by l’w° l’hmgs' he loses plugs Department 488, recently underwent sur
faster than he Pa‘? buy them; and the gery. Joe is convalescing at home and isfellow next to him is the one who catches expected to return in the new future
the ‘"8 sh Genial Bill Kelly, electrician attached. ii»

488, h l b ill h f .The new sherman in the gang is Ed We wiztalil-om znknoa, weav;
Scott whose wife wants him to go shing. him and wish him a speedy recovery
The catch is, she likes shing and wants Jose h Kna ik is a vet“ of t 't'_f' 'P P B-ll wen y Ol.1l'
LO g0 LOO. . . . P8111 MlntOlT out-dubbed years of He received his student
Rollie Wilson in our latest golf tournament. pilot license in'1934 and has since clocked
Paul _blinded Rollie with his short shorts more than nine hundred hams of -n
and jaguar hat Our champ blue- - - 8' ' ' ' time. Joe and Mrs. Knapik rmly beheveberry picker is Don Henry. . . . We no that - - h af th t -k ying is muc s er an mo oring,sooner got Bunky Kearnan back at won and can be seen almost every week end
than Harold Warren fell sick. Harold is cruising around in their green cream_
now bettier. He (rrould apleilfi-te $§le“" striped light plane. Joe’s latest plane hasing a ew cars.... oe ison t tb edbt tm
graduated from the A rentice School as no - as y? Ben nam ' u we exp?pp hr te t . H b t “P ?
a rst class pattern maker on August 12. O ls n I soon ow 8 ou any

MITIIDIDS
by Jean Cunningham

Well, like everywhere else, there have
been some changes made. Cathy Larsen
who we all enjoyed working with has been
laid o and Avis Hawkins who worked for
Arno Wagner has come into our midst
to take her place. Virginia Merrill has
left our oice to work for George Fullerton
in Trina Wynja’s place and Trina has gone
to work for Charlie Brouwer in place of
Janet Harding who is leaving to be married.
Things happen so fast these days that
Janet has come and is now leaving, and
I didn't even welcome her to the depart-
ment. Virginia got quite a surprise from
the Benet Club when Paul Wheeler pre-
sented her with a big printed card stating
that she was still a member in good stand-
ing. We all enjoyed a cake that was given

Ernest Poyson, who retired In April, mot many of virgiliia mo‘ ' ' ' Happy birthfiay
his friends at the Metal Pattern clomboke “shes this month go to Frank Budmckr

1?’

MAIN 0ll'll'lCl
Arthur Vincent, Main Otce, and Eiie

Vincent left by plane from Boston Airport
on September 7 for a visit to England and
Scotland. While there they will visit
relatives of Mrs. Vincent in her birthplace,
the village of Carnoustie, Scotland, in
addition to visiting London, Glasgow, and
Edinburgh. They will return to Boston
on October 4. . . . Two other Whitin
employees, Virginia Klisiewicz of the
Main Office and Eleanor Dorsey of Indus-
trial Relations, will leave for Europe on the
same plane as the Vincents. Virginia and
Eleanor will visit England, Holland,
Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany, Switzer-
land, Greece, Italy, Monaco, and France.
They will return to Boston on October 18.

IIISIAIICII IDIVISIDN
by Aram Sisoian

We were sorry to see Al Toomey and Tom
Cody leave for employment elsewhere but
we do wish them the very best of luck. . . .' 1It s good to see that Ernie Zimmermann is
again with us after his recent ailment in
thehospital. . . . Birthdays for the month
are being celebrated by Fran Lash and Al
Benson. All here extend their very best.
. . . Recently Elaine Dupre’s ancé was
home on furlough from Fort Benning,
Georgia. I might add that, while he was
home, the clouds in the sky were no higher
than Elaine. . . . After a long absence
from the golf course, Bea Cant’s will power
nally gave in. After the rst evening on
the course Bea’s score was good but her
back was sore. . . . For the information
of those who saw movies being taken at
Research recently, the lm is to be used in
promoting the sale of the new Spinning
Frame. Ed Holmes, our handsome humor-
ist, does not have a contract oer from
Warner Brothers, but we hear he had a
leading role in the movie.

Edward M¢N&mme<=, Edward Reeves. and MYSTERY PNO'l’O—Mombors of tho Ropolr Solos
Arno Wagner. Department should recognize this young lady
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‘ States Air Force Reserve. . . . Our con-
. gratulations to Walter and Mrs. Gilchrist

h i upon the occasion of their thirty-fth
wedding anniversary on August 20.

ACCOUNTING

Jacqueline Lemire and Nancy Trainor

Personalii'y——At the end of June, 1957,
a young English girl stood on the deck of
the Queen Mary with a few pieces of her
luggage and watched the rest being stored
on board. Betty Spencer was ready to sail.
Behind her was everything she had ever
known—her mother and younger brother,
her home in Stockport, Cheshire, where
she was born, the elementary school which

MYSTERY Pl-tOTO—Of course you recognized the three on the left as Robert Bogie of Wood Working, she had attended and then the high school
James _Youngsma of_Spindle Experimental, and Ed Postma of the Tool Job. The picture on the right was {,0 which she had wqn 9, scholarship (for
talron in Roger Williams Park, Providence, about l?l7 and shows a member of the Saturday Afternoon in England one must get a scho]m-ship to

w°"""' CM’ high school or else nish your entire school-
ing in the elementary system).

She had also left her job in the Cost

“EPA.” SALES here in 1937. During World War II, Julie Depaltment df an engdleering rm and her
lived in Florida and Texas. After the h“'_°"t° Pastlme °f 8°“? t° *°°°°' Esme?

by Carol Corron war she returned to work in the Prodhc_ which she followed as avidly as any Ameri-
tion'Department and is now working for can roots for his favorite baseball team.

President J. Hugh Bolton presented weymah phmte in the materials ,.equh.e_ She has traveled the width and breadth

Cecil small and Dick Cunningham with ments standards section. Julie’s main of England while attending the games of
their 25'ye9-P Pin5- 011!‘ enngrntnhttions interests in life are her daughters, Kathy, her favorite team’ Manchester Unwed"

t° b°th- - - - On!‘ 800d hlck Wishes t° 15, a student at Northbridge High School What‘ lay ahead of ,he'? A strajnge
Ruth “Dee Dee" Fournier who has left and Sheih,’ 11, who attends the Junior °°nntI‘yr the U- Sn 11° 10hr °n1y 9- Bhght
ug to cake 3 position in Wajtham, Ma5s_ High Schooh She has other interests: in knowledge of Rhode Island, the state where

R-nth W33 feted by the Sills in the Annex the summer, weather permitting she and her m_a'"ied si§t'er lived’ but to Betty 9"‘!
at Treasure Island in Webster. . . . I her daughters will spend week ends at the her 515t_e1'r _w1nr Whn W55 he!’ trnvehng

h°Pe by the time y°l1 Tend this We will beach; in the winter it is reading, television compamorh It was to e dune an “d"9““"°'
have Ann Bnlna and Nancy Maelntyre and dancing. Her favorite holiday is Today’ the two asters have dlelr own
back with us. Both have been out sick Sh pat,-ich's Day, of course, and her nP9-Ptmeht In East Deng!"-5» Wh1°h_th9y

tel‘ quite 3 Bpelh - - - we have received favorite color is green. If ever the Irish share Wm‘ the", much pampered. byte?’
one of the new Friden machines called had a champiqh, it, is the pleusaht, nice. _Sn-ndy- (S°Inet1n‘le5_ °ne Wonders If It
the Computyper. This machine is one to_khow Julie McMu1hh_ l$n’t Sandy Who 8° kindly lets them Bhfue

of the many which we hope will be in opera- Part °f his npaftnlent-) Betty 15 W°Fk1nE

tion very shortly. I will be able to tell Ra Y b d If d with the D_nPh°t°1' Q1'°l1P-

you more about these new machines next . y oung may e 9‘ go? go er an an Then‘ Prlle Pnsnenslnn nt the In°Inentr It
mo th_ As w d-d rt have 3 column efcient and capable umpire, but_as boat seems, is the cm. which they hought and

n e l n
last month, birthday wishes are extended wer h; liaves ‘mach iotbe delilrfdi A Ofwhich will W85 Pfnnnnnced the nhn-nnehrr

a little late to Ann Carter who celebrated leguar a 8‘ nfmr y E a e par e S .uS and Betty 19 the 9e1f'aPP°1nted nnV1En-t°1‘-

her birthday in August. . . . Birthday that Ray took hm nephew.for 8' boat’ "dc It “P993-1'5 that win W9-5 the one who
wishes this month go out to Norma Baker recently. The lifeguard wisely went_n.long learned to drive and got her hcehse but
M d l- Le Ed UE Ar ’ and, after Ray had fouled the oars in the Betty is the one who knows how to read

a e ine aver na s erance, ice
Sagherian, Ann Buma, and Igick Cunning- ilneshetc-1 t?°lk.°Va', lhd E015 evefyonth hail‘ maps and gets them arouiid the many places

ham. . . . Anniversary wishes go toJames obs re Ba e YR ii ave no gepolhva 0 t° whlnh they 80- They ye 8°ne t° Hnn1P'

Marshall, Charlie Pearson, and Dick W °‘ °'°“‘°‘. “Y ”""“'“" ‘° 1;‘ jf“ ton Beach, Nantasket, Newport, Narm-
Cuhhinghanh Lake f°" r°“'"‘_$ lesson? Dmsey e"‘_n gansett, and as Betty says “all over the

alone has that information. . . . At this couhh.yside_~

Yvritillfgi the bafflf ELe*_*$‘g’ °h”'"fPi]gh?lhitP They do not have any plans for the future
is up or gra s — rnie onoyers u e s

PIl0llUC'l‘l0N DEPARTMENT are in a good position to make off with ’,’,:uf,‘f,° ',§°T§:t'c§::t:§‘,°ya§°p'::,§{,: "91-E:

by Marge Newton and g)£nhg:;':s'te:,{sa3;e:;:“§;eJE’ lggrzk c*:;d memhérs oflthi Ac§ount(iinghDep,artment all

Tad Wallace tention and one or two upsets in the re- say ood uc an goo B ow-
' maining matches can change the picture Everything is nally returning to near-

Personality: Julia Murray McMullin is completely. Final standings will be pub- normal in the office this month after a

a good Irish name if we ever heard one. lished next month. . . . Dave Seiberth hectic month of departing and returning
Julie is our personality this month. A has returned to work after completing vacationers. However, at this writing we

Whitinsville native, she has resided at two weeks’ tour of active duty with the are envying both Howard Anderson who is

24 C Street all of her life. She is a sports United States Air Force. Dave was sta- on a trip to Maine and Canada and Roland

enthusiast, possibly because of her early tioned at Otis Air Force Base on Cape Cod. Farrar who is seeing the sights in North
training as a substitute on her brother's . . . Barbara Allen has apparently re- Pole, New York, and the state of Vermont.

football and baseball teams. Julie is a covered from her recent illness and has Paul Trinque and Armand Plouffe are still
graduate of Northbridge High School, returned to work. . . . George Bond, carrying that relaxed and rested expression

where she excelled at basketball and eld planner at Department 425, is currently seen on newly-returned tourists. Paul

hockey. She worked in the Whitinsville performing active duty at Otis Air Force went north to Canada and Armand south

Public Library until she rst came to work Base. George is a major in the United to New York City.
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Hubbard, Harriet and Sidney LaFleur,
Homer and Lillian Adams, Elmer and Mrs.
Roth, and Rosalie and Jerry Lent. . . .

If anyone wishes to be brave and have
the number of the birthday that they are
celebrating quoted in this column, you
may contact anyone of the people named
at the top of this column anytime before
8:00 a.m. Please bring I.D.'s.

To Keith Harkins and Arlene Hartley

Timekeeping: na Sokolski, Department §“,;‘;'u';“;,*;,§1’;j-,$,‘j;',,‘{;; I,',fi_'§,lj,°y7,;l"' 12% °“"
406, was inlured in an automobile accident
while on vacation. He sustained cuts on
the forehead and arm. We are happy to
report he has returned to work. His car
was a total wreck. . . . Bill Kearnan,
Department 426, second shift, reported
July 28 to Fort Dix for his basic training
in the U. S. Army. Gerald Biron, formerly

To John Lemoine, Department 416, and
Mrs. Lemoine, a son, Michael Edmond,
weight 7 lbs. 3 oz., in Woonsocket Hospital
on June 21.

To William Cook, Department 434, and
Sharon Conlin Cook, formerly of Tabulat-
ing, a son, William John III, weight 8 lbs.,

3.", 5p.,,¢.,-, kcwnnnq pyrgonqlify, nu, win. of Department 411, has replaced Bill. . . . in the Memorial Hoaplml on July g5_

her sister in Douglas

Garden Street, Uxbridge, has some new

Leo Imondi has transferred to the second
shift in Department 454. . . . Fred Pope
has retired. . . . Pete Whittlesey, De-
partment 429, had a bad fall at his home

To Robert Jolicoeur, Department 488,
and Mrs. Jolicoeur, a son, Bruce, on
August 9.

residents, we've been told. Homer Adams °n mfgust 1,0‘ He lei“ Worcester Memorial T9 J°h11 D°mi11i¢k» DePBl't'm°"l' 401»

and family have just moved into their Hwpltal wlth a fracture °f the left mp‘ 8111? MP1 D°mi"i°k|_a 5°11, _Mi¢ha¢l I_§eVin»

newly-purchased home on said street and Maureen M°K§5t1l_18,_f°l‘mel;1Y °f Depart“ weight 7 lbs. 11 oz., in Providence Lying-In
we wish them the very best. Also included ment 451; 15 lllll Ill 111 Pew B 8»b56l1¢e- Hospital on August 13.

' ' h to h ' .

‘.;::.::.:.%;. :.:: ..:*.:"e.*:.‘;:'=::.;: D.“ »<;,»~1dhD»@»..T;o1;;»,;»» Md M».--
. h |on,_ a _aug ter, weig t s. 13 oz., in

her new home 111 Shrewsbury next mont . // whit “H H .tal A 2
Betty is also leaving us and Yvonne Lash \\ _,_ / ms e mp‘ on ugust ‘

(‘Qwill then become secretary to Mr. Roth.
. . . We are happy to note that Janice
DeBoer is back after a stay in the hospital ‘c is New the labourer‘: leak is o'er;

and that we are once more seeing Oscar M * 1 / S New the bellle deyle peso;

Erickson at his desk after a few weeks’ l,’ ' ""l"'m‘;P°.: "" '°""" “:2:
illness. . . ._ Birthday greetin85 to ohm hf ,,,,‘},,,‘,,, {,,‘;°}',‘L‘§§,_f, ,,,,,;,,,,

Carl Dupree, Florence LeBeau, Margaret

.:e<;*;%\
*".ez*w

Myott, Munel Romasco, Nancy Trainor, u n d  E N T S __;:?.?_=___ leave we new Thy sher:.eng”;.|'::ing.

Crosby, Paul Larossee, and Bradley Brown. \ ‘Z-i,—Z'1
stfllge thin!’ 11° 0116 5961115 '60 Wan‘ to Their friends and associates
state what birthday they are celebrating. Qxfqnd hgqfffgh gympqly
. . . The grapevine in Tab tells us that William Bmneau ml-l No,-ma Gel-vais, fq lb; bgfgqygd
Chris and Jerry Myott are riding around daughter of Henry Gervais of Department
in a new Ford station wagon and also 438, were married in St. Mary's Church, Roy Lermond, Tool Job, on the death
that a party was held at the Embassy Club Uxbridge, on June 21. of his mother.
on July 10 for Frank Widor, an item which
we failed to note last month. . . . Jack
Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Les Wood, has
bought a Taylor-Craft plane. His hobby
is ying. He is located in New York City.

Eve Lundberg, Florence LeBeau, Yvonne
Lash, Fay Goggins, Pat McLaughlin, and
Nancy Trainor made up the committee
which put on a very successful grand open-
ing party for Department 462. It began at
5:00 with the serving of punch, progressed
into a catered buet which was unani-

I

mously declared “wonderful” (ask Gloria
Novack), and was followed by dancing
which ended only, so the story goes, when
someone nally pulled the phonograph
plug out Thus ended a fun lled (and,
may we add, a stomach lled) evening.
. . . A few changes have taken place in
the oice with the appointment of Joe

i
. .\.,\ I

James Murphy, Tool Job, on the death
of his sister.

Relatives and friends of Mrs. Josephine
Bedard, 66, of 102 East Hartford Avenue,
Uxbridge, who died in St. Vincent Hospital
on August 11.

Friends and relatives of William Edward
Murphy, 78, of the Blue Eagle Inn, who died
in St. Vincent Hospital on August 15.

Edward Horan on the death of his
father, Michael C Horan, on August 9.

Gilbert Quist on the death of his brother.

Donat Lariviere, Tool Job, on the death
of his brother.

Survivors and friends of Frederick F.
Lefrancois, 54, who died at his home at
80 Cottage Street, Whitinsville, on August
4 A native of Douglas he was for 27Kroll as assistant group leader in the A gas Whitin lo ’

Picker Group and Tom Altoonian returning GI“ mum 0’ Grand Ra H‘ Mid“ and y p y '

to the Estimating Group‘ Good luck Helena Flamingo of Accouiltind, were‘ mhrried Rglatives and friends of James Matthew“
to both of them. . . . Anniversary con- “H, cl,,,d|,|lql,,,,,,,;¢, qf 9,, ¢|,,i,p;q,, bro,-,,,,¢| man, 42, a former Whitin employee who
gratulations this month to Anne and Cal Church, Whitinsville, on June ll died recently in Miami, Florida.
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Risk Capital Made Watt's Engine Work

THE story of James Watt, Scottish inven- BOULTON put all his savings into devel-

tor of the modern steam engine, is well- oping Watt's engine, hovering on the

known to most people. But few can identify edge of bankruptcy for 15 years, until the

Matthew Boulton, English manufacturer, engine was a commercial success.

who almost went broke in financially back-

ing the invention, before it began to earn This ls bul °"e °x°mPl° °f ‘he P°"l "l5k
p,.°ms_ investment of the savings of individuals has

played in shaping industrial growth and

With his idea of a separate condenser, progress. Risk capital does not come from

Watt made the first really practical engine government, but from private citizens will-
and thereby revolutionized the modern ing to venture a part (sometimes all) of their

world. He patented his steam engine in savings in a new idea. No free nation

1769 but not until 1774, when he ioined can prosper for long without an adequate

with Matthew Boulton, was the idea turned flow of private investment risked on new

into a reality. ideas in industry.
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